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Alberta for horses and 
fclS for binders, are the

[ION OF
WS BY RUSSIA

L Jur. ' C- Preai er Stoly- 
graat pressure upon the 

la^e group? in the Duma 
lui to favor the law which 
Lg~tes the Fnlsh consti- 
I time the bill was intro- 
|Uembly the secret police, 

-egan a campa;gn. of ter- 
night searches and ar- 

Icf the Poles, Little Rus- 
|r nationalities.

,st two weeks not fewer 
|e2 rehes and arrests have 

any of those arrested, 
hg the Georgians, are 
(rate and peaceful reform

er© made in Kuitais at 
president of the Man- 

k the business of which 
nillions.

are very very peaceful 
the premier’s witnesses, 

|n the Tscaikovsky ease, 
stify, and the arrest of 

|evidently meant to sub- 
premier’s warning words 
|hat the Nationalists ai*e 

Empire.
nationality, not even the 
have the right to auten- 

to separation from the 
lis felt by many here that 
I, his supporters and the 
pue their course, a spirit 
y 11 be aroused, which the 

|e, weakened by the Japa- 
ruined economically will 

rithstand.
Sweden, June 8—Thirty- 
nembers of the Reichstag 
latest to the Russian Duma 
|rsh measures being taken 

asking in the name of 
justice be shown to that

PARTY SLANDER, 
ne 9.—The Morning Lea- 
f: “We have already ex- 

^.Isity of party slander 
|th some show of shame 
■ry papers concerning the 
■ward’s death in his al-- 
Tto take time for spiritual 
1 death bed. The pro- 
iours start, however, has 
libel round the world, 
go it comes back to us 

i embellishments, for 
.ueen Mother, princess 
I Kaiser and John Burns 
Jl into rolls suitable for a 
tele tie’s heroes and hero- 
pcs are invented in Buck- 
te which probably would 
i a log cabin of the west. 
|ely blame those who pub- 
lurd but cruel canard, 
blame belongs to those, 
their own white flag and 
od,” not merely invented 
. forth in spite of their 
Üge. It must be false, 
at they will feel a little 
P they ’«ee how it grows in 
ns as the Toronto Even-

PRIVILEGE TRADING..

liicago Judge Affects the 
Wheat Pit.

tune 8—Following close 
lels of the decision of 
i W. Mack, of the Appel- 
■eclaring trading in “in- 
|>n the Chicago board of 
| a form of gambling and 
noney lost in such trading 

I recovered in an action at 
|rectors of the board of 

I voted to post for ballot 
J to the bylaws of the or- 
|limmating everything re- 
Tidemnities.”

of the board of direct- 
Jboard, coming as it does 

days of the decision of 
Ite court in. the suit of 
light and company against 
tht, a suit that**|vas bitter- 
Jid upon which much de- 
Imost significant. Should 
Tient to the bylaws of the 
Idc* be carried it will mean 
Inities" trading or trading 
Is." as it is sometimes cal- 

brever banished from the

[liege" trading as now car- 
into enormous figures in»
a year.

Ik Opens London Office.

June 9—The announcement 
■ere today that the Royal 
pada will shortly establish 
branch, having secured 
| No. 2 Bank buildings, 

et, opposite the Bank of 
he location is right in the 
pat is known as the Can- 

of the financial district
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HEAVY INCREASES IN 
THE AREAS OF DRAIN

PAGE THREE.
bands of the fanners, have also ex
erted some influence in preventing a 
greater increase. The increase in 
toe barley area ie 37 per cent. The 
high prices paid for hogs and beef 
cattle havé induced the farinerrs to 

The Official Estimate of Acreage In Al- a lafger proportion of th.-r
berta—Gain bf 24 per cent. Is Re- the produced! of ^hift u-»
corded—Wheat Has Received'Mdr. fuI an“ Profitable cereal. The flax

TERROR-STRICKEN ITALIANS
REFUSE TO OCCUPY HOMES

Attention This Year Than Last. area dhows an increase of 47 p& 
cent. The total gain in the areas of 

three coarse grains is 114,000

Fully s Million People Bleep Out of Doors.— Prediction of Farther Severe 
Shocks Causes Consternation—De ath ’Roll Will Run to 300 at Least — 
King Actively Engaged in Directing Relief Work.

the

mm AND CHINA ARE
THREATENING A WAR

Çoth Right to Tax Ffahenni
1—Gllr {he Gulf of Pechi Ll—Gunboat 

Sent by Both Nations to the 
Jscene of the Dispute.

: —iiiuiuaciirg wiat relatively ttiey i ^ . ° * 1 CM tremors in , out
A budget of information on the crop are receiving less consideration at the!Italy's earthquake stricken district 80 

• '0 Alberta is contained in the hands of the producers than they did-;threw the population into a mmir
I rinz bulletin of the Department of

Agiiculeure, which was issued today. I '^1ea *nd *n ^"wo Provinces
I: di als with the condition and acre* ! ”37 lorto a
1 ! definite idea âs tq the acreage tinder '

up to the first of toe-present month.
It shows that toe acreage of the four _______ _______________
principal grains, wheat, -oats, barley, jg 2,865,460 acres, as compared with 
an ! flax, ie 1,544,863, as compared 2,933,901 last year, a decrease of 68,- 
with 1.240,783 last year, an grease 441. The other grains are of less tm-

threw the population into a panic as 
' serious as that occasioned by the first '

. - — -------.-a i .. Victoria, B.C., June 7—The recent
scree, indicating that relatively they ï'aples, June 8—Fresh tremors In, south Italians suiter; therefore, I n.-Ht trouble between China and Japan Is!
are reeeivitrir 1m «♦ »h« —-<*------ v- so." |du«. to the fact that six hundred flsh-

Tivcuty Dead at CaUtrl. | jnlç junks and schooners are operated
In CaUtrl, twenty persons are re- ' bv Chinese In the Gulf of Pechi Ll,

, ported dead. This Is a towp of about about half sailing from South Man-
shocks. At Cavellino King Victor 8,000 inhabitants, situated on the churiun ports. China Insists on col-

J *' jdefipite idea âs tq the acreage tinder 1 Emtnanuel and Queen Helena appear- ; Ofanto river, seven miles northeast of looting the taxes from these vessels,
1 w-mter wheat, and wito the acre-;the principal grains'in the west ïor'ed before the people in an effort to Conzana. Every house In the village regarding the gulf as territorial wat- 

:1.v e>,ded to other grams th* season.j this seasop. With official flgûreêl ‘heck the fright b„. not 1 °r San Sole was damaged. en, Japan insists that China cannot
Tm- bulletin M a summary of the available from Saskatchewan and Al-1 , 8, ’ even the pre- ahoeks continued very distinct this interfere with the fishermen, holding
r, ports received, from the correspon- berta it itir found that the total area Îsenee of royalty could reassure the afternoon. Shocks also occurred in the Gulf of Pechi Li as “high, seas.” 
dent- of the department in all parts seeded to Wheat in the two Provinces : terrified. Fully a million people slept '• Valata and it Is teared that more The Manchurian viceroy has taken a
of the Provincê, and covers conditions js 5,258.253 acres, as com cared with * mit of danro loot «î shocks will be reported from other strong attitude on the question against

cut off from com- Japan China sent on May 11 two
this city. Many gunboats and several converted eruls-

for cooking. Camps were pitched houses In Oamblea turn ole 1 over, ers to seize these vessels, whose own-
arouiid all the .towns in the affected . burying the occupants In the ruins, ers refused to pay taxes and five were
districts. Army tents are in great de-1 Those who escaped death ot serious fired on and their crews arrested.
mand. j injury fled terror stricken from their Japanese men of war and torpedo

The latest advices give the follow- 1 homes and into the country. Few boars were promptly sent to protect 
ing as a table of the known dead : waited to put on street clothes, and the fishermen against the Chinese

3114,070. or 24 per cent. The fol
lowing table gives an estimate of the 
ar, :,s seeded to the respective grains 
j!,,. season, and a comparison with 
the areas of last year as shown in the 
final official bulletin :

First Bat. Final Eat.

Spring wheat . 
Winter wheat..
Oats ...................
Barley............. •
Flax ....................

1910.
Acres.
488,183
128,670
762,460
147,150
18,360

1909.
Acres.

324,472
102,167
693,901
107,764
12,479

portance, because their total value 
during the shipping season is small 
in comparison with that of wheat or 
oats.

Northern Investment Agency, Li*M
21 Jasper Ave. W., Edmonton

FARMS FOR SALE
LIST YOUR FARMS WITH US

MONEY TO LOAN
on imprbved Farm Property at lowest current rates. 

AGENCY
CANADIAN MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROVED CITY 
& FARM PROPERTY

By the Independent Order of Foresters
Phon, 1697 McMANUS BROS., Agent,, ill Jasper Vyi “

ALBERTA METHODISTS 
RAISED $218,784.00

Statistics of the Conference Show a

Avellino 23, Valette. 1, San Fele dl 
Potonza 6, Castel Basonla 1, Clanchi 
1, SansoBBo 10, CaUtrl BO. From the 
fatalities in outlying districts It is 
learned that the death roll will run 
higher. Government officials stated 
today that the first estimate of 300 Is 
not too high.

___________ ________ ______ ____ As at Mesisna and Reggio the king
Gratifying Increase Over Last |hms€lf actively directed the rescue
Year—Rave One Hundred and 
Thirty Churches With Seventy-. 
Seven Parsonages In the Pro
vince.

Red Deer, June 8.—The statistical
Conference uvius.

work. His experiences in the Calab- 
rian-Sicllian disaster of 1908 gave him 
many ideas.

Great consternation has been caus
ed by the predicting that further 
shocks of great severity would follow. 
Neapolitans fear an eruption of Ves-

as a result many subsequently suffer- warships and the incident seemed 
ed from exposure. The shocks were likely to involve both governments in 
felt here, but no damage was done In | serious complications, 
this Immediate vicinity. | Famines In several parts of China

Much Damage nt Salerno. ! threaten to cause a large loss of life.
News irom Salerno, at the head of 1 ----------------------------- ---------

the Gulf of Salerno, thirty miles south- E A DMEDC^EI E\l ATflP^ 
east of Naples, Is to the effect that ! * relxIllLIxO LLL T H I UIXO 
the shock was distinct there and cans- j mC WAT CIlAArCPFIlI
ed much damage. j AKt NO I MJCLfcOOllJL

Details are lacking. _ The shock I 
was felt for ten seconds in the pro- j
vince of Avellano. It was also felt This Has Been the Finding of the

1,644,863 1,240,783
Condition of Wirtter Wheat. ..

In view of the strenuous efforts 
which biive, been made to raise win- 
u r wheat in this1 Province, and the
publicity which those attempts have | report for the Methodist
aroused in Other parts of the ^ COUII- of Alberta showed a good increase -in , stricken. The belief has ____ ____________ _________________

The in- i backing that non volcanic earthquakes eruption from Mount Vesuvius. Re-
!such as yesterday frequently come in ports from Pasilicata say that the the farmers’ elevators companies thus 

Thi- interest- is .more, than proper- : crease in membership was mo-? than aeries. ; shock was felt severely in Potenza. ! far investigated by the Saskatchewan
tionat-e to toe Place which, winter 1,100. The amount contributei to j. More Details of Qnakc. . ! similar reports come from Paola and
wheat occupîë^ itT jthe stàtistical ta- missions during the year amount a 1 to

ol «19.402, being an increase of 85,444
acreage of 128,670 in a -total of 1,544,- |

try, the condition 6f ’{hat cereal is cf,
pert: ' " ‘ **

strongly but for a shorter period at 
Cosenza, Paola, Catanzaro, Reggio, 
Potenza, Benevento, Capua and MClfl. 

There was a panic in Torre Xnnun- 
The lower classes are terror ziata and Torre Del Grico, where th 

scientific inhabitants live in constant fear of an
icular Intérêt Tit fte present time, j a'most every department.

Commission In Saskatchewan Up 
to too Present Time—Hard to 
Get All toe Information From 
Managers.

Regina, June 9.—That not one of

SEK AND HE aU

THE AMBEROLA
PRICE,

Edison’s Latest Phonograph

With the Edison Amberol Records
$24.00

n L

This is the finest Musical Instrument on the market. Sold only by

JA5. J. GOURLAY
138 Jasper Ave. West, Edmonton Head Office—501 Jasper Ave, E.

All Sizes, Styles and Prices of Edison PhDnographs in Stock

than propor-
’ Mor^ Details of Qnakc. ■ 1 Elevators Commission during the

Naples, June 7—An earthquake of Catanzaro, in the department of Cala- 1 
unusual Intensity occurred throughout bria and from Palermo, on the nor- ' s^tihgs being held in Regina has

n a -rotai ot 1,0**,-1 Woman’s Mi»«inn«rv QnPiotiP* Southern Italy, including tne Island of them coast of Sicily. ; shown that the basis proposed for the
to warrant a great ,The 8 Missionary Societies g, „ , 07 0,clock thlg operation of government Owned eieva-nrdWs of that raised $2,201, an increase of 3397. f0Vt£ dam^e wrought „ wouid be a paying one. was the

Romo -Tnno s—uirfnrtme seems effect of a statement made today by
but it is believed that fifty

853 does not seem
concern for the pfdgress of that ^ ___
branch of grain prediction. But the : The amount contributed to Alberta 
fact that this "phtt 'Of file country can College was *4,82 « ; for the connec-

■̂ —, hundred
ward to the time «tien Alberta can «53. The trustee boards throughout 
take her position fflongsid- Kansas th® province raised *72,000, an in- 
or Texas or any other great winter- CTeaae of *13 000. The amount re- 

- * — ■ ported for other circuit purposes was
$50^260, an increase of $24,000.

Sardinia.
. , . . . ! Rome. June 8.—Misfortune
had not been known this afternoon. I to have chose„ Italy

persons
Injured
certain

as a target, one of • the commissioners.

wheat Stqje of the American Union in 
respect to total output.

Cause's #f Damage.
The reports' OÎ tile department’s 

correspondents indicate that dbout 30 
per cent of the present winter wheat 
crop has been destroyed during the 
past winter and spring. It appears 
that the amount of precipitation last 
year was below the average, except in ‘ 
a few districts. The snowfall during amount 
the winter was light, and in some dis- P®r

and that property losses 
districts will be heavy, 
ance interrupted telegraph communi
cation generally in tne provinces most 
affected and further details are await
ed with apprehension. The inhabit-

The investigation would indicate 
that grain cannot be merely stored

While the south has been afflicted by 
, an earthquake the vast region of Bar

The disturb- ^a^^^nfw^rava^dlX and handled at a one and three-quar- 
ranean alter Biel y, was ravagea toaay tor cent rate on a paylng basis.
by a violent cyclone. The districts
of Lanusci. Tortoli, Ilbono, Elini and
Jevsu have been devastated and the

A
number of the companies have thus 
far been Investigated and there will 
be more to put their affairs under the

■ For Ministerial Support. . ants of the various towns which felt 1 ^ examination of commission before the
The amount contributed by the the quake were thrown Into panic 1 “ 18 ,be‘‘eVed .J**1*?** «*»<• *“"■

different circuits for ministerial sup- and the authorities had much diffl- 5^
Port was *50.260, an increase of *6,- culty In restoring order. A report re- I ,n Sard,n,a la e8tlmated
365. The total amount raised by the ceivcd here this evening told of five j
Methodist churches of Alberta Is deaths in Aole, a village of Potenza, in
*216,784, being an increase of *37,- compartmen tof Basilicua. The king
097 over thfe preceding year. This thought that it was not necessary for ! Toronto, June 8.—Walking in Blvc ... .. . - „ .

represented a rate of *20.26 the Queen to go, as the situation in sleep may cost Harry Tracey, 20 years thelr possession for the benefit of the blnder was an established fact,
member for the conference. Avellino was not to be compared with of age, who lives at 538 Front street, examiners and in some instances . W ,ook man7 years and thousands of

— —■------ *■ *- -- —*------ * —-   - - — — --- - ’ dollars toeliminate this primary drawback
to the early grain growers of^the country 
One manfacturer alone spent tIMXX) trying

Somnambnllst’a Fatal Fall.

end of the week.
A Difficult Task.

The commission has found the in
vestigation a most difficult and dis
agreeable task .owing to the unwill
ingness of the members of the com- 

his panics to give up all information in

~ flffi HUMAN SIDE OF TWINE 11
When we drive home from the implement 

dealer with our little load of Sisal twine for 
the coming harvest, we do not often realize 
that we are giving that twine its final lift on 
the journey of many thousands miles which 
It has taken months to make. Seldom do 
we appreciate when we give it Ks final 
resting place in the binder box that the 
first hands which touched it were those of 
a Maya boy or girl in far off tropical 
Yucatan whose ancestors were a great 
Civilized people, with temples and literature, 
centuries before Columbus came ashore in i 
bis red velvet suit.

Or, if it Is Manila twine, the first step in 
Its long pilgrimage was under the guidance i 
of a bare-footed, brown-skinned little 
Filippino savage, who perhaps never heard 
of a binder,and whose views of agricultural 
implements are a pointed stone or a 
crooked stick.

Yet, if it were not for the industry of 
these two Widely separated nations, the 
farmers of this rich state would still be 
obliged to bind their grain with old- 
fashioned wire, which never worked <?r with 
untrustworthy cotton strand. In fact, the 
problem of twine was the problem of suc
cessful binding for years after the self*

Greatest
Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

tricts much' of what did fell was ro There are fiew 677 preaching places, that in Messina, where her maiestv his life. Three weeks ago he went many excuses have had to be over
light as to drift from the fields. An an increase of SO, while 14 new spent several days in alleviating the to work in Barrie, Ontario. At four come. The companlea apparently
early spring dared the land to wind ^arche* have been bui,t at a coet ot ''‘stress of the people. In reply to o’clock this morning he rose while only degire to give up the Information
and sun, causing evaporation to take *°8-900- 
place to an unusual degree before suf- : Sunday Schools,
ftcient growth hafl .been made tb shade A splendid increase was shown in 
the grountl. Only those fields In the Sunday school work. There are 
which ah abundant supply of mois- j now 226, an increase of 36, while the 
ture had been stored and on Which the number of scholars attending Metho- 
plant had made a good start in the dist schools is 11,746, an increase ot 
tail were prepared for 80 prolonged a 2,299. The schools contributed 31,- j 
period of dnought. Some damage was 170 for missionary purposes, 
also caused this spring by severe The young people’s societies report- j 
frosts which followed odd days or ed a decrease in membership for the 
longer periods of warm weather. Even year, 2,661 being reported this year. ' 
where the winter-killing has' been while there were 3,306 on last year’s1 
most general, however, a small pro- enrollment. I
portion of the fields is reported to be The total number of churches is1 
in good shape. These fields are usually 130, with 77 parsonages belonging to 
summer-fallows where moisture has the connection. The value of the | 
been carefully stored. Other things property owned by the Methodist 
being equal, wheat sown in July has Church in the province is 3792,030, j 
come through better than that sown : while the total debt amounts to 3190,-’ 
later. | *01.

Rain Has Hslpsd the Crop. j Epworth League.
Under all the circumstances a net 1 The Epworth League committee 

increase of 26 per cent in the area j brought In a somewhat radical report, 
under winter wheat is considered to j It recommended the dropping of the 
be very encouraging. The depart

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables, hay, dairying and all general 
mixed farming.

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi
tively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 

j most remarkable. Any acreage. Small 
I holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000

the king’s protests, Queett Helena re- everyone else in the hotel was asleep, which will best suit their own inter- 
terted: “As my presence is necessary He was picked up unconscious under estg . • ,
at all festivities it must not lack wh>-è an open threé-storèÿ; window. He ; Yesterday the manager of the ele-
the people die and weep. In the did not regain consciousness. vator on the Areola line, who has found that two fibres could be tnade to do

. been doing a big and profitable busi- the work—Manila and Sisal. The Manila—
, ness, refused to give the information Jonf.' ?ott Lnd. even—had generally beenTHE CONNAUGHT LONDON >mAT PBICES SOAR- I desired before the commission and "rd c‘rdTge^'hi.e toeds1sl”™0k™Bp^^

■ ■■1. v/vni ire vvmi * ! ----------- the result was that he was told in no and smooth—was found to lend itself perfect-
Attributed to Falling Off in Shipments uncertain language by the chairman ; ly for the manufacture of a single-sfrand

1 cord, such as the self-binder necessitated. 
Then commenced a merry struggle be

tween the distant races for the honor of 
supplying the twine which was to make 
His Majesty, the American farmer, the 
greatest food producer in the world. At 
first, owing to the established position of 
the Manila hemp trade caused by the 
cordage industry, the little brown brother 
in the Philippines forged ahead, but he 
made no progress in his methods of pro-

iv» mane me uui ui g 1 d5.>| vuu, WV USlUg j a-vx vrn, i»v jroi atic in nuiuix uaviu. xyta-
paper as a substitute,and $43,000/dn straw— j son able rates on larger tracts. .Special a, 
all in the end. to be discarded as unsatis- t du cements to Colonization Companies

RUMOR REVIVED
Persistently Declared That King Ed 

ward’s Brother WiU Succeed 
EarlgGrey.

Canadian Associated Press.
London, June 10.—There is 

reason to believe it is intended the 
Duke of Connaught shall be governor 
general, In accordance with King Ed-

terraa actÎve~Imd '^sodafed'memb^s 1 ward'a expresaed wl8h' “ la unlike-

From United-States.
i

London, June 9—For some months
that the commissioners had the right 
to the information and the power to

past the prjcè of meats in London’s , ob^aîn 
. . . »/ • - , . i An extension of time was thenwholesale market nos been risinf# . , ....... „

and the nresent sittiMtion is regarded g,ven ln order that the booka ot the and the present situation is regarded company might be submitted.
with serious apprehension by those ;
engaged in the trade. The prices rul- I Companies Not Successful.
Ing are higher than they have been at j The sessions of the commission be
any time in recent years since the im- } ing held in Regina this week is de 
portation of fresh and

every came to supplement the supply of the 1 ed. it 1 laving been the intention to so 1 primitive forefathers in extracUng^thelSbre. 
1 home prbduers. Since this time last i into the northern part of the pro- I it was soon seen that Sisal would either be

conservative investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

W. Curtis Hitchmer
GLENCOE,

WEETBANK. BRITISH COLUMbTa

For easy draft the BAIN WAGÔN is 
the favorite.

chilled” meats Parting from the programme arrang- ! d"1fel‘°^in^g m^hods^foltowe^by Ms

ment’a estimate make* allowance for of the league, and the doing away ly an official announcement, will be

year, the-rise in prices taken all 
around has been from a penny to 3 
l-4d a pound, which represents be-

vince and open the sessions at Sask- ; the ultimate material to supply this demand 
atoon on Monday. However, in so 1 or Uie demand would not be filled. At this
many cases statements were made as

all tha abandoned areas. Gratification with the pledges as they are now in 
is also expressed at the fact that the ; existence, and in their place suhmttt- 
cultivation of this cereal is being ; ing a simple pledge to be taken by all
steadily extended over the whole of 
the settled portion of the Province, 
although the larger part of it is «till 
grown south of the main line of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. Since the 
correspondents sent in their reports a 
great improvement in the condition of 
the winter wheat hae taken place. 
Abundant rain» felj during the second 
week of this month, and these have 
been the means of saving large a tees 
which had begun to fail. Màny fietfls 
which are now thin ere exported to 
give good results before thé end of 
the season. Experience hae shown 
that, in this Province under favorable 
conditions a yield of 20 to 26 bushels 
of winter wheat to the acre itiay be 
reaped irom land on which the loss 
during the winter has béen as high as 
50 per cent.

Spring Wheat Shows Big Gain.
Spring wheat, abobt which com

paratively little is heard in Alberta, 
shows up well in the estimates. The 
indicated area for toe present .seasop 
is 51 per cent larger than that of 
last year, a most "substantial and sat
isfactory gain. One réüadn tor Hie 
large increase is to ‘be found in the 
fact that the spring was unusually

which woqld contain a definite prin
ciple instead of a large "number of 
promises.

TRAINED JAPANESE NAVY.

made as yet, for the Duke of Con
naught opens the South African par
liament at the end of the year, and 
It is improbable he will go to Canada 
until mid-winter. Therefore It is 
proposed Earl Grey should remain in 
office until the spring of 1911.

The Chronicle, anent the Governor 
General, says there are obvious diffi
culties In the way of the appointment

tween 16 and 26 per cent. There has lto the successful manner ln which the 
been an enormous falling off in the ! formers local elevator companies were 
supply from abroad. America form- ! conducted that it was decided to find

Celebrated British Admiral in America 
to Receive Degree from McGill.

New York, Jnn* 8—Admiral Sir Ar- j 
chie Douglas, of the British navy retir- ! ot the Duse of Connaught, but there 
ed, on his way to Canada, where he is ! will be general satisfaction if the 
to receive an honorary degree from Me- King s ministers deem them not in 
Gill University, arrived here today on 
the liner Baltic from Liverpool. Sir Ar
chie, gray haired but bright eyed and
erect, with bullet furrowed forehead, 
wfte characteristically reticent.

After inuoh urging, however, the ad
miral talked briefly.

"If von must know something about
me," he said, "do you remember the !tlon ia expected to be then made.

superable.
To Modify Oath.

Premier Asquith will state the 
course of business on Monday. The 
announcement of the government’s In
tention to modify the royal declara-

wgy the Japanese destroyed the Bus 
slap navy in the sea of Japan.”

Being assured Of the recollection Sir 
Archie made his bn - staterhent:

"Sfoef of thfe Officers of the Japan 
fleet were my pupils,’ he said.

Tor Bs service* in tfaihiBg the Jap
anese navy officers and promoting a 
higher state of naval effiiresicy the 
Japanese goyernmnet bestowed on the

! The Views of the cabinet on the con 
stitutional issue have been embodied 
in a draft letter from Asquith to Bal
four, and it Is generally anticipated a 
conference will occur between the 
leaders of the two great parties, but 
scepticism regarding its success is un
diminished.

Referring to the long list of Cana-

erly sending over a large number of 
cattle. Birkenhead was ih the habit 
of receiving thousands weekly from 
the United States. Now-a-daya, how
ever, weeks will pass without a single 
hoof being consigned to that firm. At 
Deptford some American cattle still 
continue to arrive, but nothing like 
the number that was consigned there 
a few years ago.

CONGREGATIONAL UNION.

Spent Busy Day at Cobourg Meeting 
Yesterday.

out the facts with regard to these 
companies and facts have hardly been 
in accordance with statements which 
were made.

FLOUR MILL AT LLOYDMINSTER.

Cobourg, Ont., June 9^The Congre
gational Union of Canada spent a busy 
day. Rev. F. Day, M.A., was elected : stone and concrete, and the piers for

Will be Completed in Ample Time for 
This Season’s Crop.

Lloydminster, June 8—The big flour 
mill going up by the C. N. E. track 
is nearing the final stages of building 
and will be completed in ample time 
to handle the grain from the new 
crop. The building throughout gives 
evidence of careful planning and thor
ough workmanship. The foundation 
walls to carry the four stories are of

chairman for the coming year by 
decisive vote. Mr. Day was born at 
Stouffevillè, Ont. He went to the Con
gregational college ln Montreal, where 
he graduated. His pastorate covered 
several years at Sherbrooke, Que. Lat
er he became pastor of Zior. church, 
Montreal. The statistical report by 
Rev. H. u. Rice, M.A., Forest, was 
in the main encouraging. In the pro
vince of Ontario progress had not kept 
pace with that of other provinces. 
Addresses were given by Rev. F. J. 
Day and Mr. Cushing, of Montreal, 
Rev. W. T. Gunn of Calgary, Rev. S.

E.
cnrlv and fht, enabled goyernmnet neeoowea on tne ivclciii.is vu vue vous ..»v uv v.™-iRev, w. T.
to w ' rkt h «la ndnmnh son tier Ufa n veterkn official the. highest of dtan commercial arrangements which w Anthor.y of St. John and Rev.i Other veaJ TIvT ahandoh^ MmA its honors, -the Order-of the Rising San. sprang from the Franco-Canadian Tlp t of Hamilton, 
i other years. £fae abandoned «eas ArcM|e ^ vie4t a fit New treaty, the Morning Standard says'

With »kter wtleat were 1^5,, nlito for Ycrk for a few days before going to from this viewpoint the effect is un- 
with the epripg gram, accounting for , IV - v, __ _ ,___ ____ 6______ ___ _______ _ __a tj-iu-v,
a part of the gain. High .prices 
‘fie markets oï the warld also piproy-
1'i to be a Jactorr. An inceaeé of 
lto .CXI acres ih the total wheat area 
ici the season is worth While.

The Coaree Grains.
B The areà sown to oats shows an 

nd this

tie
vice in 1907.

retiml from active eer-

ENGLISH SOLDIER DEAD.

questionably serious and British 
manufacturers can regard the outlook 
as sombre and unpromising.

Sir .William Francis Butler Had Very 
Htitiha*lshed 'Career.

increase of 10 per cent, and this is] Toronto, June .9.—Rt. Hon. Sir Wm. 
# v--n larger than was expected The ■ Francis Butler, G.C.B., K.C.B., V.C., is 
train last yoat was 61 J>er cent.' - e defy- Rf Was bom in 1838. general

*
^Spared with the abreaye for 1908. Butler entered Uie army in 1858, and 

.ind 126 per cent , as edmpared Srith ’reached the rank of ileuteftant-gener- 
that of 1907. It is not to be expected al In 1900. He served in Canada in 
♦hat the heavy rate of expansion, the Fenian raid, for which he receiv- .# 
can be continued indefinitely. Farm-. ed the Canadian general service * 
f-rs sowed to oats last year muéh ' medal. He became captain in 1872 
land that had been intended for and served In Ashanti, for which he # 
epring wheat on account of the back-,was mentioned in the despatches sev- 
ward =eason! and also many tracts eral times, by General Wolseley, and 4S= 
Where winter wheat had Wn a Ban- In the House of Lords by the Duke of « 
dimed. The prevailing low priées for Cambridge. In 1884 he went to Can- He 
oats, and the fact that a fairly large ada on a special mission. Later he 43 
part ot last year's crop is stiff in toe took part ln the Soudan campaign.

43 43
43 HON. A. 3. McLEAN MAY 43
43 GET AN ACCLAMATION. 43
43 43
43 Lethbridge, June 16—The 43 

people of Taber and Raymond, 43 
two of the largest towns ln 43 
the Lethbridge rural constltu- 43 
ency, seem strongly ln favor of 
returning the Hon. A. J. Mc
Lean, provincial secretary, by 
acclamation. No one is men
tioned yet as a possible oppon
ent. His election by acclama 
tlon Is pi

WORTH A MILLION DOLLARS
Toronto, June 9.—Although it was 

known Hhat the late Dr. G old win 
Smith was in comfortable circum
stances financially, the amount of his 
wealth was not even guessed at. His 
wife wae the owner of “The Grange/' 
the beautiful home in which he resid
ed since locating in Toronto, and she 
was also in possession of a comfort
ably income, but Professor Smith was 
worth half a million dollars when he 
arrived in Canada from England, and

# ibis simple style of life did not begin 
j to dissipate the interest. At tfce time

% ' of his death, it ie stated on good au-
# j thority, he was worth approximately
# I one million dollars.

the machinery and accessories of the 
same materials. A deep bored well 
with an ample reservoir within the 
walls, will ensure a plentiful water 
supply for the big boiler which is of 
the latest pattern and type.

The proprietors, the Seal Milling 
Co., are installing machinery which 
represents the latest effort of engi
neering skill in milling machinery. 
One of the foremost milling concerns 
in the Dominion in remodelling their 
mills are putting in machinery of the 
same type for the new season. The 
mill will have a daily output of 12ft 
barrels, without developing their ca
pacity to the utmost, it being possible 
to inerpase this to a 150-barrel out
put if necessary.

The proprietors are looking forward 
confidently to a successful season and 
the citizens are more than satisfied 
with the progress made by their 
town’s new asset.

One hundred dollars was the net 
result of the sale of work and con
cert at St. John’s church last week. A 
welcome addition to the steadily grow
ing building fund for the new church.

point of the race a number of clever, 
aggressive Yucatecans, educated in the 
sciences in this country and abroad, sprang 
into the game. They saw the future com
mercial possibilities of the neglected Sisal 
plant. At their own expense they built 
railroads into the arid, dry territories 
where henequen grew. They invented 
new machines, capable of cleaning 100,000 
leaves a day, and soon began to compete 
on an equal basis with the Manila fibre.

The Spanish-Amerlcan war temporarily 
advanced the price of Manila fibre to such 
an extent that good grades of Manila fibre 
commanded a price which was practically 
prohibitive for binder .twine. Therefore, 
manufacturers of binder twine concentratèj 
their energy and genius in the production 
of a perfect binder twine from Sisal.* This , 
required some adjustment of machinery j 
and some change in methods, but manu- i 
facturers of twine succeeded so that the ! 
twine made from Sisal has for some years 
been as perfect and satisfactory as any 
binder twine ever made from any material. 
This has resulted in the increased use of 
Sisal, until during the past season not less 
than 85 per cent, and possibly 90 per cent, 
of the material which went into the manu
facture of binder twine in the United States 
was Sisal fibre. ^

First-class binder twine can be made 
from high-grade Manila fibre, but it is very \ 
difficult to make even a reasonably good : 
article of binder twine from low-grade 
Manila. Before the American occupation \ 
of the Philippine Islands, the Spanish 
officials at times exerted their arbitrary 
power for the purpose of maintaining the 
quality of the fibre which was produced by 
the natives. It was not an uncommon thing 
for the governor of a district to seize a 
quantity of inferior fibre .and publicly burn 
it in the middle of the plaza. This was an 
object lesson to the natives to produce 
better grades of fibre. However, since the 
Americans have taken possession of the 
Philippine Islands, no authority has been 
exercised and no influence exerted by the 
officials in connection with the quality of 
fibred The result is a very much greater 
proportion of low-grade fibres than has ever 
been produced in previous years Un
questionably, large quantities of this low- 
grade fibre will be used in the manufacture 
of binder twine for the harvest of 1910, and 
it is unnecessary to state that those who 
attempt to use twine made from this low- 
grade Manila fibre will have troubles of 
their own. | r

It is to the farmer’s Interest always to 
keep a weather eye on the future, and in 
this particular instance to secure his twine 
supply, whether it be Sisal or Manila, at 
as early a date as possible

THE NEW FLAVOR

MAPLEINE
A flavor used the same as 

lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, a delicious syrup is 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent 
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn. v

practically certain.

43 4? 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 When they have conferred
take our own line."

43 The Nationalist Course.
4ï | London, June 9.—Referring to the 
4J i veto question, a Nationalist member 
*!said: "Let them confer by all means..

we can

Round Table Proposed. i
London, June 9—The Chronicle an- ■ ■ ■■■ ———————

nounces that a round table confer- j Madrid, June 9.—At a meeting of 
ence on the veto question is probable the cabinet, presided over by King 
and says there is reason to believe the Alfonso today, Premier Canalejas de- 
King earnestly desires that a resolute I manded that the government anaugu- 
effort to .find a solution of the crisis rate its religious programme by the 
should be made by both parties. The recognition of absolute freedom of 
Laborites are strongly opposed to the conscience through the abrogation of 
conference, on the ground that the all imperial edicts inhibiting the pub
government's proposals represent the 
Irreducible minimum.

lie service of
bodies,

non-Catholic religious ■

Our 8 
Money-Back 

Guarantee
Give Robin Hood Flour 

two fair trials. If you 
are not satisfied with tt 
then, your grocer will 
give you back your.- 
money. What, could be 
fairer! Will you try itt

MOOSt JW. SASK. :
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